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Germai i Authorities Hand
Him Over to the Czar

HAD 50000 IN POSSESSION

Coincidences in Statements Recall the
Notorious Count of Toulouse

Lautreec

RUSSIAN PRINCE

BREMENCAUGHT IN

BERLIN April 11 FOr reasons not
yet made public Prince Savine was ar
r sted at Bremen on Saturday at re
quest of the Russian consul in this city

He was conveyed to the frbntierr by
two policemen und turned over to the
Kussian authorities as was also the sum
of 250000 francs 50CuO he ha d
in his possession

In an interview with a newspaper cor
respondent Savine said he was arrestedmany yturs ago In Kussiti lor political
reasons and sent to Siberia He tscaped to the United States by way of
Vladivostok and asserts he in an Ameri
can citizen

Coincidences Link Man
With ToulouseLautrec

Several coincidences in the statements
made by Prlnce Savine lead to the
belief that once more Nicholas E Sa
vine Count of ToulouseLautrec Inter
national swindler who stood on the
steps of n throne Is again in conflict with
the Russian authorities and the
his possession indicates again the law
has spoiled a coup at its climax

It is now definitely known that
Prince Savine is the notorious Tou

louseLautrei but both assert they
escaped from Russia by way of Vladi
vostok The Prince declares himself
to be an American citizen It Is positive
ly known that the count was naturalizedin this city in 1896

His Romantic Career
When the history of the world adven

turer of the criminal type comes to be
written Nicholas E Savine Count of
ToulouseLautrec must have a proml
iient chapter in those pages of notoriety
Born according to his own narrative1855 m he was the son of GenErastmus Serglus de Savine of the Rusarmy and of the Countess HeleneToulouseLautrec the last member hehas declared of an ancient Bourbonfamily It is fair to that the realCount de ToulouseLautrec who lives inParis at all times vehemently protested against the of his titlethe adventurer for adventurer hewas according to his own confession

from a military school hesays he was a subaltern in the

few years but not before he had servedvalor in the RussoTurkish war
Nihilism or Forgery

He says It was because he became a
ccnvert to nihilism but the authoritiesdeclare It was because he tried his
hand at forgery that Brought about hisdisgrace In any event the young man
found himself under arrest sentencedto Siberia from which hesaid he escaped by way of VladivostokImmediately after this came perhapsgreatest in the ofthe adventurer and that was when itIs admitted the throne of Bulgaria wastentatively offered to by no lessthan Stambouloff himselflr his memoirs has admitted this settingforth how the man and Madelaine very nearly prevailed upon himto enthrone him What might not this
inier they cared no more for their livesthan an lipper both having dippedIn the river Styx love and the sentien effect on them thanthe teeth of a child on the back of acrocodile

Explains Incident
Savine himself has explained the In

cident He was In Vienna Just after
Prince Alexander of Battenberg had
abdicated and with Stamboulort himself
too wise to take up the crown therewas a search of Europe for some one
who might be freed from the political
coils then around the little principality
Don Carlos the Spanish pretender sug
gested the idea of him he declared say
IrS that a man well born hadonly to go to Sofia pretending to havethe backing of some powerful financialto win

Accompanied by Madelaine andwith 5000 given to him by Don CarlosBavlne went to the Bulgarian capitaland met Stambouloff He asserted thathe had the backing of a great Germanbanking who would finance thecountry in those parlous times and deflatly he was offered the crown
provided Turkey consented

That was the end of his dream pf rulethe facts became noised about Ruepia stepped with a charge against theman would be king and Savineagain went across the Russian
to the cell of a fortress

G 0 P Leaders Will Establish
in Colorado Building With Elmer

Dover in Charge

Headquarter for the Republican Na
tional Committee have been procured in
the building and Secretary
Elmer Dover will open them In a few
days thldngr charge of the offices

business of the committee
still prevents Postmaster General Cor
tclyou resigning his position as chair
man The most important matter is the
Louisiana row between the Lily
Whites ha ded by exGovernor War
iKouth and Black and Tans
hwidefl by Wjiltcr L Cohen a colored
inzin There was a terrible between
these two factions at the Chicago con
vention last summer and neither was

d A vacancy declared
the committee and the
were thrown out They are still

and a dozen or more applications
art on position of national

A nationaL comniitteenian will be ap
pointed Cortelyou before he re
signs The question of patronage docs
not enter Into the but the na
tional Committee wants the ciuse
straightened out a soon as possible In
order that the committee may be intact

MORGAN TO LEAVE

Edw fh V Morgan who was recently
appointed minister to Korea called at the
State Department to say farewell He
sails from San Francisco for his new
post on 3 He will be accom

by Arthur Dixie who will be his
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BOY CELEBRATES iRIHDAY
FIND1NG TEN DOLLARS

WILLIE KEEFE
His Corner of itMa1tec Cross Envelope Two

Stones Near the Peace Monument
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BY

2
I II
I 4

Sharp EycsSpicd the Between

MALTESE CROSS MAN
LEADS EXCITING CHASE

A

v
c

Continued From First Page

Cross on the asphalt as he turned Into
Fifteenth street from F The crowd
was divided as to whether he would go
up or down Fifteenth street and when
he made the cross and started down
the street there was a general scramble

number of Treasury Department
workers Joined the crowd here and fol
lowed to the end of the route

In Front of the
Directly In front of the Postofilce the

Maltese Cross man made anothcr
Just two more shouted ono lad as

he threw his golf cap the air
Two Your Aunt Nitty sneeder

young man by his side Theres
only one more if I kin count Whatre
you trying to do give us a phoney
steer

There was much discussion in the
crowd as to whether two or only
one remained to be marked After mak
ing the mystic mark the man with the
chalk straightened up and in the at
tempt to shake ore a few of the hunters
who clutched at his garments broke

a little sprint Bicyclists went on
heir heads and several other fights

followed Deslro to engage in mortal
combat was overridden however by the
wish to get rich In a hurry and the

sessions of scrap were adjourned On
and on marched the crowd

At Eighth street and Pennsylvania
the fifth mystic symbol was

made and then the crowd got the In
spiration that the marker was hitting
straight for the Capitol

A policeman may be able to handle a
crowd under ordinary circumstances
but not Maltese Cross hunting assem

This was proven beyond perad
venture and to the of Policeman
Vermllllon at Third street and Pennsyl

avnue Seeing the large crowd
down the middle of the street

he sailed into where he thought there
was a fight He happened to get In the
path of the Vshaped and stood

Hood of humanity as a
on the equator He was car

ried off his feet his helmet was rudely
trod upon and his dignity scattered to
the winds While he picked himself up
and brushed the dirt from his uniform
the crowd swept on toward the Peace
Monument The Botanic Gardens had
been reached and the crowd was thor

convinced that the statue was
goal

At the Monument

When the Baltimore and Ohio station
and navy yard Junction of the Capital
Traction Company was reached the
crossmaker broke into a dead run and
SWpptJU
he hurriedly drew the final Maltese Cross
none too perfect but plain enough to
guide those who had along for
upwards of a mile and a half at his
heels Then he the money nearby

The scenes witnessed then were lu
dicrous In the extreme With loud
shouts the mem bers of the crowd dis
persed tend spread to the four points
of the compass of the seekers

the money was somewhere In
the monument Many boys and men
climbed up to the figures on the
statues others removed the lids from
manholes nnd climbed down into them
and several searchers put their hands
into sewers at the base the Monu
ment but were unrewarded Many of
them went into the Capitol grounds

Willie Keefe with a regular
Jim smile was the first to walk into
The Times office this morning und an
pounced that he had come to claim 10

of the Maltese Cross money hidden near
the Peace Monument Willie announced
that he was born unaer a lucky star
Today Is his birthday and In addition
to getting presents from other sources
he has one from Times yesterday
afternoon he went down town with his
aunt to get a new suit of clothes and
he saw the crowd following the man
marking the to the Maltese Cross
cs He followed down to the Botanic
Gardens where cross was made

After roping in a ll of the dark holes
and punching the corners Willie saw
the edge a piece of paper protruding
from a hole in the wall With much
labor many trials of patience he
managed to unearth an envelope

When asked what he intended to do
with the money William announced
that he would either put it in the bank
or buy his rnull brother a new suit
clothes Willie Keefe is a bright younzr

of about fifteen years of age re
siding at 58 Myrtle street northeast Ht
is in the cashiers office In
Woodward Lothrops store and helps
support the family

R W Bowmans Find
The Maltese Cross maui and the great

crowd following him passed me at Ninth
and E streets said R W Bowman of
243 1C street northeast as he walked
In The Times office this morning to col
lect a 10 order I knew what it meant
and 1 thought I would join the proces
slon and try my luck 1 rather en
joyed the long walk to the Peace Monu

because It was a new experience
when the man made the last at
the of the monument I started
out to the south The first place
I saw contained lothlng hut trash but
the second place the fountain in the
wall turned out better There In a
ledge was the envelope I put it quietly
In my pocket and waited until
morning to get the order cashed

A third Maltese Cross hidden near the
Peace Monument at the foot of the
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Capitol was found Miss F O Rowe
of 1300 Rhode Island avenue northwest

Under a Roller
Miss Rowe who is a fifteenyearold

schoolgirl followed the Maltese Cross
man from The Times office until he
made the sixth cross at the foot of
Capitol hill Accompanied by a school
friend she started out at first with the
intention of watching the crowd But
she became convinced that she could
find a Maltese Cross as well i s another
When the crowd scattered her cyTJ vaj
attracted a large stone roller The
Maltese Cross she thought might be
under It She grasped the handle and
moved the heavy machine out of tl
way Sure enough there was a Maltese
Cross envelope on the pavement con

an order on The Times for 10

Search Still Continues
On Seventh street northwest be

tween Sheridan and Harvard streets
the search for the Maltese Cross hid
den last week still continues

A misunderstanding has arisen In
to the and tickets to begiven lJ e finders tff the MalteseCrosses this week The plan Is an follows The first person presenting oneof the Maltese Crosses Mondaymorning April 10 In addition to themoney gets a box for the Primroseat the Columbia Tlieaterthe second person four seats in the

orchestra the third two seatsIt will be readily thepromise Of tickets does notapply to the finders of the MalteseCrosses hidden near the Peace Monu
ment

CHAIRMAN SHONTS
REACHES HERE TONIGHT

Theodore P Shonts chairman of the
executive committee of the Canal Com
mission will arrive in Washington to
night and the first meeting of the execu
live committaeof the commission will be
held tomorrow

At the annual meeting of Panama Railroad Company to be held April
17 In New York Mr Shonts will bo
elected president and director of thecompany Each of the other commis
sioners will be elected to membership on
the board of directors

It Is probable that facilities of thePanama railroad will be greatly increas
ed The line will be double trucked

Weak Kidneys
To any Kidney sufferer who has not tri 4my leiiietly a full worth free

Not a titers tfuiij le but a regular J6lur boc
tic standard size and staple

There is nothing to pay either now or later
1 asr no deposit no prohiisv You tako no
rUk The dolldr lu ttlu Is lrcfc becuuae mine
i no Ordinary remedy unu i feel BO ut
it resuits that 1 cult utiord to make tbio of
ten

Jn the llrst jjlacc my remedy dops not treat
the kidneys themselves Sucn treatment is
wrung For the kidneys are not to blame or
the weaknesses irregularIties Thoy have

e lfcntrut are operated
and actuated by a tiny shred of a nerve
which alone Is responsible Jor their condition
If the kidney SerVe s and tlia
kidneys stronir and healthy If the kid
ncy nerve Vrons you know It by the In
evitable result kidney trouble

Title tender nrrVe IB omv of a creat
system of nerves this systeit contro ls not
only the kidnuyii but ties heart and the liver
and the stojuach For simplicitys sake I
have culled this great nerve system lu
h ide Nerves They ate not the nerve of
liellng hot the nerves that enable you to
walk to talk to act to think are the
master nerves and every vital orxan Is tlieli
slave The common name Tor these nerves is
the symyathctld nerves becausu set
IK In such close sympathy with the Others
that weakness results Jn weakness
everywhere

This is why I treat not Kidney that Is
weal but nllln nerve that MAlv Ecj It
weak This Is tho secret o my success
Is why I can afford to do this unusual thin
to give away FREE the llrst dollar L ttlc
that ANY STHAXGKlt tony kno v how my
nmtdy succeeds

The offer Is open to every one everywhere
who his not my renedy
leaSe tr ied It do not n n l ihe cvldnire ho
you must wrlte MK Cpr the free dollar
order I will tin send you an order on
your dniKClst for a full dollar bottle xtand
curd size and staple lie will pass it down to
you from his stock as fiv ly is though your
dollar lay befOre him and will semi the bill
tr me Writo for the onlfr today

For a free order for look 1 on Dyspepsia
a full dollar bottle Book 2on the Heart
you must address Hook 3 on the Kidneys
Dr Shoop Box B7CG nook 4 for Women
Kacine WIs State Poole 5 for Mon
which book you want Boo k 6 on Rheumatism

Mild cases nrC often cured by a bot
tie For sale at forty thousand dn 4 stores
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iWoltertqii Hall Now Holds
Its Mistress

NOT OCCUPIED IN 50 YEARS

Mr and Mrs Butler Dean About to
Return to Hoine in

America

FITS

HOME

I

I

l

LADY XFORD

tiP A NE

LONDON April vll The Countess of
Oxtord former ly Gorbln of
New York daughtcrof the
riilroa mnghutt hns Just moved from
Manninpton Hall Norfolk to Wolter j

ton a smaller but more pictur
esque reh Tvhlch the owns In
the same courty lt will be their per
manent liome in future

TSiCug h Lord ttxfortl was born there It
had not previously occupied for I

something like fifty years It has taken
two years to pet the old place
and renovated The decorations anti re
arrangements of the Inter ior have bcn
carr ied out under La dy Oxfords per
sonal supervis ion w ith rare taste so as
to harmonic with the original structure

hrs replaced nIl the old pictures
and tapestries which formed part of its
furnishing when it was built by Sir
Horace Walriolc It is a fine old Jaco
bean mansion standing In the midst of
a beautifully wooded park

His Adventurous Career
Pew peers have had an adven

turous career as Lord Oxford He en
tered the rihvy as a midshipman when
he a small shaver and at four
teen was shipwrecked In the troop ship
Magera oft St Pauls Island 1800 miles
from anywhere He spent three terrible
months vylth his comrades on the Isl
and subsisting for the most part on sea
fowls egrjrs und seaweed He took part
In a three years crusade against the
slave dealers of the South Seas after
that helped annex Fiji and was In perils
oft after that before he retired from
the navy

Lord Oxfords American wife whom
he married in 188S shared his roving
spirit accompanied him on his world
wide travels and participated in big

shooting with him In various parts
of the earth Now that have done
the glob pretty thoroughly and settled
down society hopes to see more of thisInteresting couple It has
fore done

Mr and Mrs Butler Dean of Washlngton and New York who for the last
five months have occupied the charm
ingr oldfashioned place known as the
Manor House at about
100 miles north from London will soon
return to America

Leamington is one of Englands
health resorts and Mr and Mrs Dean
have taken every advantage of
it can In this resect They
Visited the spa daily and partook ot
the waters regularly

Sneering at America
Several English writers are much

given to sneering at the American
social Invasion attr ibuting v he vulgar
and wealth and
various other evil to Its in
fluence But In one respect at least it
has wrought goody No less an author
Ity than the manager of Clarldges
Hotel the most exclusive o it Londons
fashionable caravansar ies asserts that
the diminished consumption of Intoxi

In swelldom Is due to
the example by American visitors
and permanent residents

The propr ietors 61 the big hotels
and fashionable restaurants are agreed
that their An not consume
nearly as much stimulants as former
ly And as they make quite as much
profit out of waters which now

their at dinners luncheons
And suppers they do not regret the
change

But there has been no apparent In
crease of temperance among the lower
classes The average English
man twice as much on drink as
does the American workman and can
only half as sifford it If he
could be induced to follow the

the benefit to England would
be Incalculable

THIEVES IN INDIANA

START A 93000 FIRE

KNIGHTSTOWN Ind April 11 Fire
today destroyed George Williams
Co drygopds store and the

establishment Of 0 A Morris
oss
The police believe the fire was start

ed by thieves who plundered the dry
goods s tore
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Prominently Identified With Work in Many Fields W
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KATE WAJ

Womans Known

NATIONAL COUNCIL

OF WOMEN MEETS

Continued From First Page

tions affiliated with the council besides
much correspondence with the local
councils

Mrs Miller also took occasion to re
mind the council of its duty to put a
stop to the white slave traffic the
employment of children in factories
such as glass factories for long con
tinuous hours Reference was made
to the good work done by Judge Lind
say in the Denver juvenile courts

She deplored the fact that there Is
no chance of the Illinois Legislature
enacting into law the bill providing
for woman suffrage in that State In
commenting on the refusal of men
oven who should be sUm

ciently educated to grant women the
suffrage right 2tfrs Miller
In tones

How long oh how long
At the close of the report Mrs Solo

mon said she wanted to submit that
an officer In making a report ought
not to have it In the of an essay

I dont object to the crlricigm
laughed Mrs Miller Mrs Solomon
does it ever time 1 reporL

Mrs Frances E Burns recording
secretary read her report showing
that she had kept her work in shape In
solte of a severe spelt of Illness during
the past term t

The Afternoon
The program for this afternoon is as

follows
Presidents address Mrs Mary Wood

Swift
Reports of affiliated organizations were

receiv ed as follows
National Woman Suffrage Associa

tlon 230 to rJSRe Anna Shaw
National Christian League for the

Promotion of Social Purity 245 to 300
Mrs Elizabeth B Gran

Un iversal Peace Uhion 300 to 315
Amanda Dcyo S

American Federation x f ryurses Jio
to 330 or delegate

Young Ladies Mutual Improvement
Society 330 to 345 president or dele
8

National Wpmans Relief Society 345
to 400 Mrs B Wells

National Association of Business Wo
men 400 to 415 president or delegate

An evening session be held
yesterday afternoon a reception was

given in the parlors of the Shoreham
by the officers of council from 4 to
6 oclock About 200 men and women
were and the affair a great
success In the receiving line were Mrs
Mary Wood Swift Miss Susan B An
thony Mrs J Ellen Foster Mrs Bar

Cummings Mrs May Wright
Sewall Mrs Hanriah Solomon Mrs Joel
Hillman arid Mrs L yetra

The officers of the council held an
executive meeting last evening at the
Shoreham when the program for th
week was outlined
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Values Uoto 3t0

At y other time you

three do llars for some o f

them all we ask tomorrow
is 150 The saving ou dht
to ma worth your while
to secure one or more

You have your choice of

a num ber o f attractive weaves

an d patterns and dark

f p r V

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street
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NO

IN PLATTS CONDITION

WASHINGTON Coats Aprilr Ford Senator 0 H Platts pity
siclan said this morning there was

in the patients con
dtion last night ConsIdering the

of the weather the atmosprere warm and damp wIth
stirring he considered that the

asholdlng Isis own as well as could
bt expected

I

PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE
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Not Rebates But Fieigiit
Agreement He Says

DOESNT DEFINE DIFFERENCE

Continue the Practice
Tracewells Pp President

May Decide Question

HITGHGOCK HOlDS

oFFENSE

1

Des it
lon

n

W

TO RATE

ill

criticism by an officer thp TJnitcd
States Treasury of the system of re
bates from railroads under which the
Department of the Interior his been op
erating In connection contracts
on reclamation work In the West will
not stop the practice if Secretary Hitch
cock las his own way

The rebates will be exacted
Secretary Hitchcock believi he is

right tad that the Treasury Is wrong
He says the Goverrirnent will save a
million In sevori years
by the scheme and that it wll be con
tinued

When as for astatenent thisBroom
ing he lie couldribt discuss In
detaih asr the matter Is still under dis
cussion between the two departments

Not a Rebate Plan
The is a freight agreement

and a rebate agreement as described
the newspapers he asserts lie did

not define the difference
The whole is a difference of

department and those said
Secretory It cannot be dis
cussed Matters however remain
as they are

Comptroller Tracewell asserts that the
Interstate commerce law of the United
States Is violated by Secretary Hitch
cock and quotes the paragraphs of the
law to sustain his position

Low Rates Given

The trouble arose over contracts for
itrlgatfon work In the West Certain
contractors were given low rates on their
machinery and supplies
It was sa id today that the whole mat

ter would be turned over to President
Roosevelt for settlement when
turns next month from his trip to the
West In the meantime Secretary Hitch
cock will continue to make the low rate
contracts
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afffh Prices

UNION
MADE

W L Douglas makes sssd
seSfs move Mans

manufacturer in
fJ the world I

REWARDtcanyone
cza I gf

this statement I

The reason W L 1

Douglas 350 shoes
arc the greatest sel
lers in the world is
because of their ex

you the difference between
the shoes made in my fac
tory and those of
and the high grade leathers
used you would under

VfL
Oougls

mres urorrtby all

of greater intrinsic value than

guarantees their value bystamp
Jng his nams and price on
the bottom Look for it

Take no substitute Sold by all shoe dealers J
THE SHOE FOR ME

I have many brands of shoes Ten
years ago I tried the W L Douglas 5 SO i
shoe I found it was THE SHOE fi

J C MJISWS
Us

WJL Doutfss 2aa and 175 fffaas for Boys jfZgSjy o
Boys on every pats over clime makes t f PT CalfW I Douglas uses Cor Write for New Ulustratet

ona Coltsldn In Ills S1f Catalog Shoes by mail 25 v y fftuavs gfVGS
Corona C lt teooii cents extra OsTOjlcd to 1e the finest AYX IOTTaTAS a satis factionnet TLeitlior yer jTl ir l ISroclcton Mtss

W L Douglas 350 Siioe Store in Washington 8Q5 Penn Jive j HW
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Credit for Everyone
Complete rjomeiurnishrs

Matting
Inirn nse assortment of patterns res h goods

tthis sea onj importation al reliable wearing
qualities are represented in our and at
prces that placs them in the class of u matchi ble
bargains

Prices Begin as Lew as
Yard

Big line of new spring patterns of Oil
Cloths and Linoleums Rugs of a ll kinds
in all sizes at extremely low prices

When in Doubt Buy

i
Cor Seventh and I Eye Sts N W
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